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STEAMER BLOWS UP
AND LIVES ARE LOST

EBERTS NOMINATED
IN SOUTH SAANICH

the demand was now urgent. Telling 
of the recept convention at Ottawa, 
the Premier detailed how he had 
struggled there tor the rights of Brit
ish Columbia; and, after the provin
cial premiers had been brought to 
admit the right of this province to 
exceptional treatment, this treatment 
had not been given. In self-respect, 

behalf of the province, he had been 
obliged to leave the convention.

The Premier also spoke of the con
servation of the timber Interests of the 
province; of how the government had 
compelled the manufacture of timber 
cut In the province by preventing the 
export of logs. The successes of the 
agricultural and horticultural depart
ments of the province, the winnings 
made by the fruit sent to London and 
Edinburgh were also dealt with.

Dealing with the opposition, the 
that party to 

had been unable.

with an overwhelming majority at the 
next election. (Cheers).

W. F. Loveland stated that the Con
servatives were In an exceedingly 
favorable position. What had to be 
combatted was “backbiting slander.” 
He hoped all members of the party 
would stand shoulder to shoulder and 
round up at the polls when the time 
came and cast a vote for the good 
cause.

Munro Miller, after a few eulogistic 
remarks In reference to the conven
tion's nominee, called for three cheers. 
It was responded to enthusiastically, 
after which the convention adjourned.

PREMIER SPEAKS 
11 lETCflOSIN
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ment v — Explosion on Mississippi River Hurls Passengers to Death 

—Boy Causes Death and Disaster in 
Dynamite Factory

At Rousing Convention of Conservatives at Royal Oak 
Schoolhouse Old War Horse Is Named , as 

the Standard Bearer

rods that must form the 
lock Is the best and most 
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Tells Eleoters of His Efforts to 
Secure Better Terms for 
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ing. With them went Fred Chittey, ■ 
boy, who saying: "I’ll slow you how 
it happened’’ picked up a dynamite cap 
and hurled it to the floor. Three explo
sions followed in quick succession. The 
building collapsed and fire broke out. 
Fireman Eady was caught between the 
filing timbers crushed to death and his

■Sr Vicksburg, Miss., Dec. 19.—A serious 
accident occurred on the Mississippi 
river this morning, when the Steamer 
W. T. ScoviUe, plying in the Vicksburg 
and Davie Bend trade was destroyed by 

loeion.
1g to the large number of negroes

1At a largely attended convention of ly stand—the only course open to him 
Liberal-Conservatives of South Saan- under the circumstances. Applause.)

as the candidate for the provincial legis
lature. The gathering was exceptionally

DEATH OF OLD-TIMER. A meeting of the el
—— gin district, includin

Glenfalls, N. Y„ Dec. 19.—Capt. Elias , Rooky Point St 
JBirste for half a century a steamboat y ,, .
commander of Lake George and well pihces, was held vveor 
known to tourists, died today at Lake Hall, and • des

tors of Metcho- 
Tepresentatlves 
other outlying 

iday at Institute 
the inclement

F M
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4.75 anneeted with the Mainland by a railway 
bridge. It had been stated that the cost OPremier challenged

cy. He5.50 frame'it..00
f, a* v., the 
. D. Helmcken,

nWILL IMPROVE SERViete. ™
If United States "subsidy Bill Passes, 

New Liners Will Be Built.

night estiinate that from ten to sixteen 
were killed. The probability ia that a 
like number were injured.

The number of dead .and injured ne
groes cannot be stated at present but of 
a crew and passenger list of about fifty, 
about half are missing.

Savannah, Ga., Dec. 19.—By the ex
plosion of dynamite in the factory of Jo
seph Carbo and John Niva, Italians, to
night, a fireman was burned to death, 
another was fatally burned and an as
sistant fire chief and another fireman 
were seriously and perhaps fatally 
burne. The proprietors were painfully 
burned an da boy was struck in the face 
by flying debris and severely hurt

The dead are: Fireman Harry Eady; 
fatally injured; Fireman Edward Daly, 
will die; Assistant Chief George Munro, 
may die. ■ ' . , . ■ .

Assistant Chief Munro arrived to in
vestigate reports that the Italians had 
a greater quantity of explosives m the 
place than the city ordinances permit. 
He and three firemen entered the build-

proprietors with the- purpose of lynch
ing them was started by a crowd. Carbo 
and Niva were then removed under ar
rest to a police station. Chitty was 
also arrested.

The Kaien Island deal.ency. In his address, Mr. his desire to prognosticate but im fitt 
Ebert, expressed his thank, for the “
honor conferred upon him, and Mated menced. Years ago Sir Sanford Flem- 
that he supported Premier McBride on ing in his report had said that the cou- 
his general policy and particularly upon struct ion of a bridge would not be a pay- 

. . . - - ™ _ ing proposition, tinder the conditions
his attitude in respect to Better Terms then prevailing he had been correct. Bnt 
for British Columbia. His remarks since then there had been a marked 
were received with the utmost enthusi- change. The resources of the Island had 
asm been developed. It was proven that there

Upon motion, H. J. Dunn took the were billions and billions of feet of tim- 
chair. In hie opening remarks he ex- ber lying ready to be cut; there were 
plained that the gathering bad been copper mines under operation and others 
/.«Hod to select a candidate for the to their early stages of development; forthcoming p^ovtoctol elsctions. He there also were immense deposits of iron 
proposed that the harness be proceeded Q„.t Futup.

Munro Miller proposed that as Hon. Let one bast his eye into the future 
B. F. -Green, «bief commissioner / lot an(j contemplate the changes that would 
lands and works, was present, it/ta feht take place thirty and forty years hence, 
be opportune to hear from mil A. Then the Pacific ocean would present an 
short address from such a sourefi he appearance similar to the Atlantic sea- 
was sure, would, be both interesting land board at the present time. When one 
highly instructive. (Applause). It thought of these things wasn’t it ridicu- 

Hon. Mr. Green begged leave fp re- j00s to „ay that Vancouver Island was 
frain from speaking until after toe not sufficiently wealthy to warrant rail- 
nomination. : V. way connections One of the reasons

This suggestion was accepted without why he wanted to be in the legislature 
demur. . Was to do everything in his power for

the people of the Island.
-Another plank in his platform wae 

that of laboring in the interests of the 
constituency. If elected he would try to 
be honest ■ and fegrless in his endeavors 
to represent the electors of the district 
of South Saanich to the best of his abil
ity.—(Cheers and applause.)

Hon. R. F. Green
Hon. Mr. Green was called upon and 

responded amid applause. He had never 
convention during his long 
with politics, where such 

unanimity was displayed since 1898. He 
had sat in the House with Mr. Eberts 
and believed that the members of toe con- 

well. Never in his 
ed any hesi- 
>erts to stand 
the interests

: as. $3.00
vr, IIV ... ... _

and other matters of policy were also 
handled by the Premier, who spoke for 
an hour and a half.

An elector asked with regard to the 
school act, whether, in the event of the 
government having sold a school prop
erty and the trustees having control of 
the land, would Ad trustees be entitled 
to the proceeds of the sale?

Premier replied that the same 
question had.arisen at Delta, and the 
matter was flow receiving the consider
ation of the-government.

Helmcken, K. C., spoke bnef- 
port of the. Conservative party. 

He Ahanked the Premier for his ad
dress and the chairman for presiding m 
his usual good spirit, making an ad
dress that was listened to with much at
tention.

The chairman in response to a vote 
of thanks, also spoke briefly, exhorting 
the electors to support the government.

The meeting was brought to a dose 
with three cheers for His Majesty the 
King.

Speaker of the Ho 
K. C., and others. J. M. Inverarity 
of Albert Head was In the chair and 
Introduced the speakers.

Hon. C. E. Pooley spoke briefly of 
the Hotter Terms movement, telling 
how the Premier had-upheld the rights 
of the 
plained 
Act.

the
;

strong-
82.50
*2.00 If the marine subsidy bill now being 

considered $t Washington becomes law 
the Boston S. S. Co., whieh operates the 
steamers Tremont and Shawmut and, 
through a subsidiary company, the Lyra, 
Hyades and Pleiades, will Improve Its 
service. The pending subsidy bill pro
poses to give $420,000 a year for a fort
nightly service between (Puget Sound and 
the Philippines. In speaking in favor of 
the subsidy at Washington, Representa
tive Humphrey Stated that these steamers 
now competed with a Japanese Lae
N. Y. K—subsidized for $333,000 annually.
and a British line—the Ç. P. R__subsidized
at $600,000. iMr. Humphrey says Japan is 
negotiating for the purchase of the Boston 
Steamship company line 
Mail, and intimates that both lines will be 
sold unless congress passes the subsidy 

It Is probable also, that the failure of 
dy bill will also lead to the sale 
American lines to Japanese cap-

LIVES LOST IN FIRE.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 19.—Four lives 
were lost and one person was fatally 
burned in a email fire in the Zenobia 
apartment house on Prospect avenue at 
the corner of West Huron street to
night. Other occupants of toe house 
had narrow escapes, half a dozen being 
rescued by the firemen. The dead are 
F. M. Lotabrecht, 45 years old; Mrs.
__mbrecht. hie wife, 40 yearn old; Ruth
Cromiish, 3-year-old daughter of Mre. C. 
Crumlish ; Mrs. J. J. Fishet*, of New 
York. Charles Beam, salesman for 
Wood and Co. of Buffalo was fatally 
injured. The blaze was small and was 
quickly brought under control by the 
firemen. The financial loss is estimated 
at less than $5,000.

iprovince; end he âlso ex- 
the workings of the School 

He was given an attentive bear-:: $5.60 
3.00 

.. *1.60 Theing.
Premier McBride was greeted with 

cheers on rising. He went at some 
length into the history of the move
ment for Better Terras, tracing it from 
confederation to the present time, 
showing the growing Importance of 
British Columbia and the immense 
amounts of money being contributed 
by this province to the Dominion. 
Virtually $20,000,660 has been contrlb- 

The dlfflcdttes to be confront
ed In British Colhmbia and the gen
eral situation demanded that better 
treatment be accorded the province. 
With the need of new court houses, 
new schools and other public works
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THE EDUCATION BILL
STEAMER THEMIS 

IS 1 TOTAL LOSS
*7.50

ipes, extra good, silver-
world, this labor problem. A snnpiua 
of men is known to exist in Great Brit
ain and all parts of Europe. In Ameri
ca there is an equal shortage. This so- 
called Labor Act to prevent engagement 
of aliens is awful; the strike ia jnst as 
bad. Take a strike. A man may help 
his fellows in the same trade by taking 
this course, but wbht is the benefit if the 
people in the house next door are starv
ing. All trades are Interdependent to a 
very lar^e extent and a strike in i one 
often means enforced idleness m aa-
0t “Preventing undesirable immigrants is 
good—bnt net preventing laborers enter
ing Canada because thexmay have con- Mi,
traded to go to work. Everyone know» The British Columbia Salvage Com-
there is a shortage of labor pany.a steamer salvor, Captain Harris.
OT^at “ hSr” proportfenin returned Wednesday from the scene of
Canada bave relatives in the Old Cous- the wreck of the Norwegian steamer

wllto ****■■ and repolrts that vessel stotal

WHOLE CONTINENT
CALLING FOR MEN

Placed in Nomination 
Edward John, in a few well chosen 

remaries, nominated D. M. Eroerts, 
as the candidate to

j*12.60 

. *4.50 

. *1.50

as the candidate to represent the Li£ 
eral-Gonservative party of Saanich in 
the next provincial elections. He did- 
not need to say that Mr. Eberts was 
not a stranger to the votera of the con
stituency. He was well known as an 
honorable man and A worthy representa
tive. Applause.) . ......

0. E. Gale suggested that * ballot 
would be taken upon the issue.

This was put in the form ' 
tion and carried unanimonely.

Mr. Ebetta was chosen by an over
whelming majority, and in thankmg 

■ he knew » no

find Themselves Unable to Ac
cept Concessions Offered 

by Government

ISalvor Reports Salvage Impos
sible — Neither Ship Hor 

Cargo Can Be Saved
Alex. Calder, of Winnipeg, Says Labor of Untold Thou

sands Could Be Utilized In America—
Great Industries Paralyzed

lgs Department
attended a 
connectionhich the most at- 

a be selected
[-RUG for a Christmas

*4.60

of * mo~
London, Dec. 19.—The .Education 

Bill received its death blow in the 
House of Lords todrur. Both sides

f^ncet^h^tht^

-ring an acceptable com- 
th« opposition fV

laborers if we could obtain any assur
ance that they would stay on the work 
when they arrived. This has been tried 
but only five out of twenty stayed on the

e in human-

Alexander Calder, of Winnipeg is at 
the Dominion hotel. As the largest 
agent for providing labor to contractors 
in Canada be is closely in touch with can-
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“Railroad construction in the West has 
been hampered dnribg tbb past year,’’ he 

“very greatly by the want of labor. 
At present about 25,000 men are em
ployed at this class of work in Manitoba 
and the Northwest, but I had applica
tions for 20,000 more than I could sup
ply this season and see no relief in sight. 
If the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trtink 
Pacific could have obtained all the men 
they could use, 500 miles more of rail
road would have been finished west at 
Port Arthur in 1906. So much work has 
been going on in Ontario and Quebec 
that contractors were prevented during 
the past couple of years from getting 
their men from Eastern Canada as they 
did previously.

be the standard-bearer of the 
live body of the Saanich district. == 
had represented the constituency tor

ÈrSlTatÆFhÇÀ8S
there was not an atom of trnth. He 
did not wish to refer to that matter 
again. He only wished to say toat he 
would go into the fight of the 
vatives of the district as on», of that 
party from conviction, believing toat 
1t had been the greatest' povver for the 
upbuilding of Oanada. (Applause.)

Adopted Conservative Petiey
The Liberals were in control today 

simply because there had been dissen
sion in the Conservative ranks. Before 
the Liberals came into power they had 
been talking of tariff reform in many 
ways. Had they done anything of the 
kind when they assumed control of the 
reigns of govenubent? “No, Mr, Jvbsrts 
said; “they had simply carried on the 
policy of the Conservative party.

The speaker referred to the magnifi
cent effort of the Conservative govern
ment, which had carried ont the con
struction of the O. P. R. across a then 
practically undeveloped country.

His platform he could outline In a 
few words. He was a follower of 
Premier McBride insofar as his atti- 
tude ta the question of Better Tern* 
wae concerned. He spoke of the condi- 
lions throughout toe interior six or Sev
en years ago. Since then the province 
had gone ahead by leaps and bounds. 
At that time, in the year 1871, the out
put of the Caandian West, amounted tor 
approximately, $200,000. ,Tt consisted 
principally of the coal that was export
ed from Vancouver Island. Now tim 
figure had raised to $50,000,000. This 
showed that the province was naturally 
richly endowed. The object lesson be
come more emphatic when it was re
in ember ed of -what a email population 
British Columbia even now boastedt

Mt. Eberts went on to speak of the 
exceedingly small return received from 
the federal government $o return for 
the moneys paid into the treasury of 
the Dominion.

$ at high wastèr 
Over the After pert there is at least 
3)6 fathoms. Nothing can be done to 

Guayaquil. Dec. 19.—The garrison of save the vessel or her cargo of ere and 
Loja mutinied December 15 because Balmon The cargo was completety 
*y.p soldiers had not been pftid for 60 washed from Nos. 1 j$nd 2 holds, 
days It is added that toe troops The Salvor left Esquimalt on Sun- 
abandoned their barracks after killing day afternoon with a, wrecking party 
three officers, ran through the streets on board in charge of H. F. Bullen of firing, ° and^ later pilEged âeveral the British Columbia^Salvage^ Com- 
houses and stores, killing 26 persons pany and including George Bushby, 
and wounding several others. Col. Douglas Bullen,
Paez started for Loja with troops , to others. The vessel reached Alert Bay 
re-establish order. Col. Serrano has on Sunday evening at 7 o clock and 
occupied Santa Rosa without resist- remained there until 4 a- m. Tuesday, 

the rebels under Capt Sraarra when she proceeded to Balaclava
Island. Arriving at Cardigan rocks at 
about 8:20 a. m., the wreck of the 
Themis was seen at low water, covered 
to the bridge. The wooden cabins on 
the deck had been washed away, with 
all that was movable, and the steamer 

what she was—a hopeless

e cessfol issue of toe campaign, as far 
as Mr. Eberts wae concerned, was a 
happy one. (Applause).

He wished to say also that no man 
had a better story to tell than Mr. 
Eberts. When the present premier, 
Richard -McBride, a native son, had 
taken power, he saw that the time .had 
gone by for coalition. Before then 
no government had a sufficient major
ity to carry on the affairs of the prov
ince wisely and well. As a result 
capital had ceased to come into the 

This brought about hard 
There was little doing in con-

rrL|«tiï?t,fn«b,aedn^3danty°
guarantee as to its repayment, it would 
be a game Of taking chances of losing 
a great deal of money. And the chances 
would be aghlnst the employers.1’

“What about the outlook?”
“That is simple to answer. In the ab

sence of men, the work can’t be done. 
All trades are suffering equally. This 
is emphasized by the condition of the 
iron and steel industry. Construction is 
hampered everywhere by the want of 
iron and steel. The companies in this 
line of business could fill twenty times 
the orders they do if an ample labor sup
ply was assured.

A Great Problem
"It is one of the big things of the

the for ■ lord1 vaCrSI *. House of Lords
met tHW-------- ___j jbut Lord Bens-
downe, on. behalf of the opposition, re
fused the proffered olive branch and 
moved that the Lords report their 
amendments to the bill. This was 
adopted by 132 to 62 votes, and the 
Education Bill was thus killed.

There i« no indication as yet to what 
course the government will pursue. There 
is the greatest, resentment among the 
ministerial members of parliament that 
ten months of legislative work had been 
done for nothing. The feeling is strong
est against Mr, Balfour, leader of the 
Opposition in the House of Commons. 
He is held to be personally responsible 
for the failure to arrange a compromise 
Thé Duke of Devonshire in the course

Bari-o-*3.76
*6.75
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BN*-„
nection with the mining Industry dr 
in the exploitation of the timber re
sources. Realizing the unsatisfactory 
conditions. Premier McBride had gone 
to toe country and been returned. 
Those present, no doubt, knew of the 
financial bankruptcy of the province 
then.

i
ÎÎa nee, 

retreating.Calling for Men
“All over America tnere is the same 

call for men. In years when there was 
not much construction going 6n in the 
United States men would come over of 
their own accord’, but that day is past. 
Not poly is this stringency felt in labor 
circles, bnt in the supplying of fuel for 
both domestic and manufacturing pur
poses.”

“Exaggerated” in one word explained 
Mr. Calder’s opinion of the reports of 
shortage of fnel on the prairie, but still 
he admitted that there was much suffer
ing. “And for why?” he asked and then, 
replying to his own question said: “Con
tractors engaged in getting out wood can
not get men at any price. They offer 
bigger wages than the railroads can pay. 
As high as $40 per month, and found, 
is offered but the men are not in the 
country.

“Of course the recent strikes at Leth
bridge and Coal Creek have been respon
sible for some of the shortage, bnt that 
bas not been felt in Winnipeg : 
large amount of American hard 
there the supply of which ia not affected 
by the local conditions,”

“What about Brandon?” he was asked.
“Well, the great trouble there,” Mr. 

Calder explained1, “is the short-sighted 
policy of the dealers. Instead of putting 
in a stock of fuel when they should, they 
try to import it in carload lots to sell 
direct to toe consumers. It saves one 
handling, probably 25 to 50 cents a ton, 
but the evil effect is now seen, and I do 
not think such a severe shortage will be 
felt in the future.

i to
of the final debate, entered a strong pro
test against what he termed Lord Lan» 
downed wrecking tactics and voted with 
the government in the minority. There 
wifi be an exciting scene in the House 
of Commons tomorrow when the bill is 
returned from the upper House, and it 
is expected that Mr. Birrell, president 
of the board of education may make 
some announcement of the government’s 
intentions. It is not believed that the 
ministers contemplate an immediate ap
peal to the country.

BELIEVES PATRICK INNOCENT.

New York, Dec. 19.—'Resolutions as
serting belief in the innocence of Al
bert T. Patrick, convicted of the murder 
of Wœ. M. Rice, were adopted by the 
Medico-Legal society at its annual elec
tion and dinner tonight. The resolu
tions were based on a report by a spe
cial committee of a practical experi
ment the committee made in toe use of 
embalming fluids.

REVENUE RECEIPTS
BREAK ALL RECORDS

?

3looked

A party went on board the vessel 
and found it broken forward so much 
that the water surged in with a roar. 
The stanchions of the ’tween decks 
were all bent, many broken with the 
force of tile impact with which the 
steamer had struck at full speed when 
she piled up. A plate near the light 
load line wae sheered off and bent 
double. The lightkeeper at Scarlet 
Point came over and reported that all 
the crew bad been taken south by the 
fishing steamer San Juan. The weather 
was fine then, the lightkeeper said, and 
the sea was smoother than it had been 
for a month. .

The steamer Henrietta, bound north 
with Captain S. F. McKenzie, Captain 
Kruger of the Themis, and wife, and 
others „on board, was sighted off 
Salmon'Ttiver, bound to the wreck.

Government’» Hard Task
In order to surmount the difficulties 

the expenses had been curtailed and 
the assessments increased. These were 
not popular things to do, but they 
were honest things. (Applause). Now 
the government waa able to declare a 
surplus at the end of the present year. 
(Applause).

Hon. Mr. Green added that he didn’t 
believe In the carrying over of a sur
plus from year to year. What was 
left over, he thought, should be ex
pended upon Improvements to roads, 
bridges and public works. (Applause).

The government had been criticized 
also In regard to Its Timber Act. The 
policy that had been adopted was that 
of making the' licences transferable 
and renewable. It was provided also 
that so much should be paid on the 
holdings, whether or not the timber 
was cut. Another, provision, and the 
kernel of the whole matter, was that 
the government had power to Increase 
the. taxation upon these lands It the 
conditions warranted such action. 
What had been toe result? The lands 
and works department would be able 
to pay into toe treasury something 
like $1,000,000 at the end of the year.
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Returns at the Lands and Works Department Are 
Expected to Reach the Enormous Total 

of $1,000,000 This Year.
j$o

it patterns.

The lands and works department of auction of lands held by the government 
the provincial government has never ÎSôTer tocre^’of1, littie
been busier in the history of British Co- orer $100,000, the total in this case 
lumbia. According to the records, the re- being $723,119.07. The latter jmust be

SSfflsa5”' “*" “.Jr's..1!reach thei $1,000,000 «ut tbe -returns when completed will show

smtarSiSSfE sfiM& Sfecoutoed 8S28t tow

frSST- srsssws*on, he said, wes branch of governmental work.
He was beginning to* evince a greater Mgy L.eaes and Bounds”
confidence fiTthe province. Thie change Theee fl* Mr. Green stated,
of sentiment—-for ft was a marlted and a ^ interpJete<i ag indicating only
favorable change when the opinion of one ^ing—the country was going ahead 
outsiders in regard to this section of the by Ieapg ^ bounds. British Columbia 
Canadian West five or six years ago was been re-established in the confidence
brought about|ynMÿ;od, eg 

government. The capitaliste, those with ruahing to this sèction of the Canadian 
money ready to put into the develop- Weet| jn thelr eageraes8 te place 
ment of the vast resources of a country money somewhere in the province. The 
like Bntish Columbia, were now will- outiook, in short, was considerably 
mg and anxious to make investments, brighter than ever before. It went 
Where they had hesitated before, be- w;thout saying that once the capitalists 
lievmg that conditions were so uncertain began to show such marked interest in 
here as to make the sinking of capital development of the natural resources 
an exceedingly precarious venture, they of a section so rich in agricultural, min
now displayed no uncertainty. Their eraj TeSources, etc., the beginning of a 
only desire was to obtain some interest new era was aggared. 
in a country which they felt sure had a 
great destiny.

Steady March of Progress
The chief commissioner took the Iron - The Nelson News and Nelson Canadian 

ble to look up the reports as far back have been hammering at each other on the 
as 1893 for the purpose of making com- present condition of matters political, 
parisons which would give an adequate havinn^agmttted. that,the Liberal opposl- 
idea of the progress which has ,been ^ontb^aâ,”"tre" to™Newsom ^n^,o*n with 
made emce that time. He pointed out rest of the Liberal press In the pro- 
fchat during the year named the ipcotoe ViDCe, reste content with attacking what It 
derived from the lands and works de- supposes to be the weak spots In the pres- 
partment amounted to less than $70,000. ent administration’s record. In thk at- 
By 1902 it had jumped to $313,375.11. “LiE*
In 1903, the year the present government êd «.ng it te™fgnm1ant of toe weto- 
assumed controV of public affmrs, it ne8S of %helr p08ition that the chief Llb- 
went up to $473,141.12—advancing m erai papers of the province have to rely on 
twelve months over $100,000. At the end the slinging of such terms as ‘.‘band of 
of 1904 a still greater advance was re- adventurers,” “robbers of the people’s 
corded, the total turned into the treas- heritage,'' and .B» toelr principal
ury and credited to the Imide and works meiJP What ^èy ttiî to Realize Is that 
department, being $626,070.32. This ng- pPople generally are getting pretty sick of 
lire, the minister points out, was attg- thcse^^fcyenile tactics.—tirand Forks 
mented to some extent by the sale by setteSMW
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IJEFFRIES IS WILLING 

Ï0 FIGHT WITH BURNS
FOOD FIE FOLLOWS 

COLD WE I* DIKE
Better Terms Wanted

He told of the grant given by toe 
province to the Dominion government 
by way of bonusing the Canadian Paci
fic railway no less than 50,000,000 acres 
of land along the line of the railway. In 
return for this aa annuity of $100,000 
was received by the province. He claim
ed that $20,000,000 more had been paid 
to the authorities at Ottawa than bad 
been returned. That was the reason 
why he supported Premier McBride in 
his determined stand for Better Terms. 
(Applause.) •

Mr. Eberts mentioned the difference 
in the cast of road, street and bridge 
construction in British Columbia as 
compared to that in the other provinces. 
He thought it was not going too far to 
say that the expenditure was eight or 
nine times as much. (Applause.) In 
the matter of the administration of jus
tice the same experience was met with. 
On that account he supported Premier 
McBride, and endorsed bis stand. Was 
any man placed in the letter’s position 
at the conference of the provincial 
premiers craven enough to accept the 
insignificant settlement offered? One 
hundred thousand dollars a year was 
not a fair offer. It would go a very lit
tle way towards meeting the conditions 
prevailing in sueh s country as 
Canadian West. The Premier had not 
stated what amount he wanted, but he 
had intimated that he was willing to 
allow the matter to be referred to arbi
tration. —

Confidence la-Established Will Re-enter the Ring if a 
Purse of $50,000 Is 

Offered

-The Fuel Famine
“To put toe matter shortly, the wood 

famine and the email supply from the 
Souris mines is caused by want of labor, 
the other coal shortage is a direct result 
of the Lethbridge strike and more re
motely of toat at Coal Creek.

“It appears a fearful thing to me. The 
whole country from Edmonton to Souris 
is underlaid with coal, it is right under
neath hundreds of the farmers’ houses, 
and yet for want of labor to dig the 
shafts the Souris company conld 
mine one-twentieth of the coal it could 
have àold. ,

“Could you suggest any remedy?
“There is only one way—that is to im

port labor. If not, I cannot see what we 
are going to do. Otherwise much less 
work must be done; the workmen are 
not in any part of America. Personally 
I could not, as I said before, supply 
within 20,000 this year of what I was 
asked. I had to go to Toronto for three 
months this spring to get labor for the 
C P. R- Ninety per cent of those I se
cured were newly arrived immigrants 
from tbe Old Country,’’

Immigration From England
“Did they tnm out satisfactory?”
“Yes, many of the English speaking 

laborers I obtained were véry good work
men. The immigration from that coun
try this year was better than I have ever
66 “And what method would you suggest 
for procuring an adequate supply ?’’

“That is a pretty bard problem. 1 
know I could get all the money I like ad
vanced by the dontractora to bring ont

People of Ambrose Telegraph an 
Appeal for Immediate 

Help

The McBride government had estab
lished'stability. It for no other reason, 
that administration was entitled to the 
confidence of the electors. Another 
reason was that toe finances had been 
placed upon a sound basis. Of the 
products of British Columbia in one 
year—$66,060,000—he wished to explain 
what this meant. It meant that every 
man, women and child of the province 
had produced $300. what other sec
tion could boast of such a showing? 
(Applause).

Hon. Mr. Green said that Mr. Eberts’ 
idea regarding connection by railway 
between the Island and the Mainland 
was not Utopian. He did not wish to 
say anything In regard to better 
terms. But he wished to ask: “What 
has the Dominion government done for 
the province of British Columbia?’’

A Voice—“They have starved us.”
“Yes,” said Mr. Green, “that’s the 

case; and they will continue to do so 
as long as they are there.” (Applause).

He claimed that Conservatism had 
always stood for a progressive policy 
in the Dominion of Canada. (Ap
plause).
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New York, Dec. 19.—In a signed 
statement tonight, "Tex” Rickard, who 
managed the Gans-Nelson fight at 
Goldfields, says he has^ offered James 
J. Jeffries $50,000 to meet Jack John
son, the colored heavyweight, at Goid- 
flelds. Rickard says he has assur
ances from Jeffries that he will enter 
the ring again for a purse of $50,000.

Los Angeles, Cal.. Dec. 19.—James J. 
Jeffries today said that he would 
agree to fight Tommy Burns If a 
$50,000 purse was provided. He would 
not, he said, make a match with Jack 
Johnson, the colored pugilist, for any 
sum. ■ •

Tonopah, Nev., Dec. 19.—It was de
cided today that James J. Jeffries 
shall referee the Gans-Hermann fight 
Jeffries has accepted.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 19.—Follow
ing tbe reports of fuel famine in the 
Northwest, come reports of a shortage of 
food supplies. Railway service has been 
interrupted by the cold and blizzards on 
the western prairies. A telegram today 
from a citizens committee of Ambrose, 
N. D. to the Journal, says that place is 
without coal and provisions and that 
twenty care of fuel and food must be 
taken there by special train at once or 
great suffering will result.

COL. FI8ET APPOINTED.
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Tea Room, Third Floor. '
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GOVERNMENT AND OPPOSITION. :
'3
a ■:19.—(Special.)—TheOttawa, Dec. 

cabinet has confirmed the appointment of 
Col. Fiset aa deputy minister of militia.

? f HUNDREDS APPLY.

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Hundreds of ap
plications have been received for posi
tion* of inspectors of rolling stock 
Under the railway commission.

—------------~o----------------
Capt. Troup, a member of the light

house board, has been advised by the 
minister of marine that four gas buoys 
and two beacons to be used temporarily 
at Prince Rupert bave been shipped from 

depot at Prescott, Out.

f s«M
An Honest Record

There was not an act upon the stat
utes of British Columbia Which was 
not honest or which could not" be 
justified. This, he said, despite the 
railings of the Liberal press through
out the country. (Applause). " 

Concluding, he expressed, the opinion 
that Mr. Eberts would be retufned

r# jj the X-o
KILLS HIMSELF. *~

Mukden, Dec. 20.—The American Vice 
Consul General Nelson Fairchild shot 
and killed him-self today. It is believed 

jthat the shooting waa accidental.
9sPremier’» Manly Stand

Iu taking this course be believed that 
Premier McBride had assumed a roan-
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